
The AMERICAN spaniel Club  
 

VERSATILE PRODUCER (VP) 

legacy VERSATILE PRODUCER (lVP) 
 
VP and LVP awards are earned by American Kennel Club registered Cocker Spaniel sires and dams whose 
progeny achieve the required number points in conformation, companion and performance events as outlined 
below. Award owners are required to be members in good standing of the American Spaniel Club.  
Owners are responsible for submitting this application, along with requested title documentation, no later than 
February 15 of the calendar year following the completion of the VP or LVP requirements for award in July. 
Please attach an AKC progeny report as proof of offspring and titles & copy of hip and eye papers. 
The letters VP/LVP may be added behind your dogs’ name on a pedigree after the award is received. 
 

VP Requirements: 
 

 Sires: Five qualifying progeny have earned a total of 52 points 

 Dams: Three qualifying progeny have earned a total of 32 points 
 

LVP Requirements: 
 

 Any VP (sire or dam) producing an offspring that is also a VP will earn the designation Legacy 
Versatile Producer (LVP) 

 
I request a VP (   ) or  LVP (   )   Certificate for the following Cocker Spaniel: 
                                                                                                                                           Hip and Eyes Rec’d              

AKC Name AKC # Sex 

Variety  Color 

Sire Dam 

Breeder Owner 

Owner Address  

Telephone Email Address 

 
 

AKC Registered Name of Titled offspring * 
required 

AKC Number  * 
required 

Titles req & Year Title 
Awarded *  not required 

 
Committee 

use only 

1.    

    

    

2.    

    

    

3.    

    

    

4.    

    

    

5.    

    

    

 
Please send this application to: Jeanne Grim, PO Box 980663, Marietta, GA 30068 

Must be postmarked by March 15th to receive award in July 

Date Received: _________________ 



A. Requirements for Versatile Producer - Sire  
 

1. Sire must produce 5 qualifying progeny. 
2. The 5 qualifying progeny (used for point total) must earn a combined total of 52 points.  Points are 

based on AKC/ASC titles earned as described in chart below. 
3. At least 3 of the 5 qualifying progeny must each have an AKC/ASC title worth a minimum of seven 

points. 
4. Two of the 5 required progeny may have a combination of two six point titles or a six point title and a 

five point title. 
5. Points are not cumulative within a category.  Only the highest title earned in each category will be 

counted. 
6. The sire must produce at least two qualifying progeny with conformation points (needs 6 points under 

3 different judges). 
7. The sire must produce two qualifying progeny with an AKC/ASC title worth a minimum of 3 points, in 

performance or field. 
8. Additional points may be earned by the qualifying progeny. All titles below the five point level will only 

count towards the total if earned by an already qualified progeny.  
9. If minor or major championship points are used to qualify for a VP, the burden of proof lies with the 

owner. ASC will not track the accumulation of points, only titles. 
 

B. Requirements for Versatile Producer - Dam 
 

1. Dam must produce 3 qualifying progeny. 

2. The 3 qualifying progeny (used for point total) must earn a combined total of 32 points.  Points are 
based on AKC/ASC titles earned as described in chart below. 

3. At least 2 of the 3 qualifying progeny must each have an AKC/ASC title worth a minimum of seven 
points. 

4. One of the 3 required progeny may have a combination of two six point titles or a six point title and 
a five point title. 

5. Points are not cumulative within a category.  Only the highest title earned in each category will be 
counted. 

6. The dam must produce at least one qualifying progeny with conformation points (needs 6 points 
under 3 different judges). 

7. The dam must produce one qualifying progeny with an AKC/ASC title worth a minimum of 3 points, 
in performance or field. 

8. Additional points may be earned by the qualifying progeny. All titles below the five point level will 
only count towards the total if earned by an already qualified progeny.  

9. If minor or major championship points are used to qualify for a VP, the burden of proof lies with the 
owner. ASC will not track the accumulation of points, only titles. 

 

Points Conformation 
Area 

Performance Area Field Area 

Obedience Agility Tracking Noncompetitive Competitive 

14                  

12     OTCH        FC or AFC 

11     MACH VST/CT MH  

10     UDX    PAX       

9  CH     MX or 
MXJ  

         

8     UD  MXP or 
MJP  

TDX SH   

7        AX or 
AXJ 

    Placement   

6   CDX AXP or 
AJP 

 JH    

5        OA or 
OAJ 

TD WDX    

4  Major points  CD OAP or 
OJP 

      

3     RAE NA or 
NAJ 

   WD    

2  Minor points  RA or RE NAP or 
NJP 

         

1   RN             

  


